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The President’s………...Pipings…...…Cindy Ericksen
NATURES LOST BOUNTY IN A TEA!
Honey is an exhausting, depleting and nutritionally depriving activity for the bees.
In human nutrition we know that sugar robs the body of essential minerals and trace minerals
as it is being digested. It is a similar scenario with pollen –many pollen substitutes are derived
from soybeans – the soybean product is a coarser, denser substance than what is created in the
flower of the plant.
With new bee packages arriving shortly and fluctuating temperatures and weather, we may
have to support our bee colonies –lets do it in a way that recognizes the inter connectedness of
all living organisms. Spikennard Farm and Honeybee Sanctuary offers an alternative to sugar
water called honeybee tea mixture. Read on… http://spikenardfarm.org/store/bee-tea/
In gratitude and reverence for the honeybees, -Cindy
p.s. WSU Extension will be offering residents a chance to bee-utify their yards with bee-friendly
flowers. Watch for a press release in the PDN. The seed packets originated from a project at the
WA State Noxious Weed Control Board. The seed packets contain non-invasive flowers friendlier
to our native ecosystems and farmlands, while providing good sources of pollen and nectar for
bees and other native pollinators : ) natures best food sources for pollinators.
-C

Don’t you dare
track pollen into
the hive!
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FROM MIKE’S HIVE

Dear Fellow Beekeepers,
Its that time of year again! Bee Packages on the way, get ready! Have plenty of
1:1 Syrup already made up and pollen patties ready for the packages. Remember if the bees don't have pollen they can't raise brood. We will have
Complete Bee and Optima and loads of pollen patties on hand at pick-up. Bring
Cash. One pound patty is $5.00, Complete is $15.00 and Optima is $8.00.
You can find the pick-up Dates, Times, and Locations on the Web Site northwestbeesupply.com under the "Bee Package" drop down menu.
Just click on that link above.
Thanks again for the great patronage again this year. It keeps getting bigger
every year. Thanks so much. We are in Five States including Alaska in the
Northwest. We really appriciate your business.
Call if you have any questions. 907-360-8182 Cell
—Mike
Northwest Bee Supply
63 Knight Glen Ct.
Sequim, WA
98382-8166
US

I’m getting a
ride in the new
Bee Bus !

Where are
you Going?

info@northwestbeesupply.com
(855) 796-8544

Editors Note: info on the new style packages the
bees will come in:
http://www.bee-bus.com/
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The Vice President…………Buzzings…….….Meg Depew
Hi, everyone!

Two things happened this month that piqued my curiosity.
The first was that Steve brought up the question about cleaning hives
with Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) since this was a naturally produced bee
product.
The second was word from a good friend, a nurse I had known for many
years. She moved to Boston and is working at Harvard/Mass General Hospital doing wound care. The newest, latest, greatest product in her world?
Bandages imbedded with Honey. Guess there’s no school like Old School.
I think it is pretty well known in our circles that honey has a reputation for medical and
health benefits. I thought I’d explore this a little more and see what information was out there.
Sucrose + water (nectar) is mixed with the enzyme sucrase. This comes from the hypopharyngeal glands of the worker bees. This produces glucose and fructose (unripe or green honey).
To this, the bees add glucose oxidase which breaks down a little bit of the glucose into gluconic
acid and hydrogen peroxide. Both of these are responsible for the prevention of honey spoilage.
The high sugar content, the H2O2 and the low pH are known for preventing bacterial growth
but new factors have also been found. What complicates research into the healing properties of
honey, is that all these factors vary greatly between varieties of the golden stuff. I found it interesting that the glucose oxidase is inactivated when the sugar content of honey raises (ripens)
but is activated when honey is diluted. So, in the case of the bandages, when the honey meets
the body fluids of the wound, the H2O2 production is ramped up. Voila! Wounds stay clean and
healing takes place!
Several recent studies have been touting honey as replacements for Over the Counter medications. Specifically, a German study showed that Manuka honey from New Zealand helped
wound healing and decreased pain in abrasions, over a well-known antibiotic ointment.
The World Health Organization has come out supporting the use of honey as a nighttime
support against cough in young children with colds. In the double-blind study, honey was superior to placebo in controlling coughs during the night. Caution!: for children only over the age of
two and the children under this age are susceptible to botulism bacteria which can be harmful
to infants.
LifeHack.org has a great lifestyle article on ways to use honey in home remedies. See, honey is all over the news! Have you thought of Honey-Ginger for an upset stomach? How about
Honey-Clove for a toothache? Honey and milk as a moisturizer? Honey and yogurt to help reduce acne? Honey-Pineapple to curb cigarette cravings? So many ideas…Do they work? I
don’t know, but look it up if you want more information!
I love that Honey and Bees are so prominent in the news these days. The info about the science and uses of honey only brings the issues we face into public awareness. It’s not so Old
School anymore.
Have an awesome April!
—Meg
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Secretary’s…......Waggle Dance Communications…......Kirsten Whitworth
North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers' Association (NOPBA)
Minutes for General Meeting, 8 March 2015

The North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers' Association met at the Port Angeles Public Library.
President Cindy Eriksen called the meeting to order at 1:38 p.m. There were 28 people attendance.
Minutes from the previous meeting were approved. Bob moved to approve; Danielle seconded.

Treasurer's report
Previous
Balance

$
3,952.89

Deposits

$
187.00

Expenses

$
48.15

New
Balance

$
4,019.74

Beekeeper/Education Trustee report

Three(3) hives are still alive; one (1) died. There is now a Warré hive in the yard, which Walt
donated to the club. Mike Radford will donate packages to the club.
The Introduction to Beekeeping class was held at Sunny Farms with about 40 people in attendance. Before the general club meeting, Mark taught the second (2nd) class in the Apprentice Beekeeper Certification Program.
After the meeting, Mark invited the membership to see the club hives at his house.

Library Report

Not in attendance.

Ad Hoc Trustee Report
No news.

Old Business
Woodenware Field Day will be 9 May, rain or shine.
Queen Rearing Project has six (6) voulunteers. They will be using the Miller Method, and need four hives.
Hive Registration is due by 1 April.
Walt needs someone to take over beverage responsibility. Editor note: Bob Pasco V olunteered
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New Business
We need to create a Swarm List, a list of people who will gather swarms. So far, only Ken Campbell and
Buddy Depew have volunteered. Ken will need help for complicated swarms, (e.g., swarms in buildings). The club will purchase a bee vacuum to augment the two the club already has, which are at at Ed's
and Mark's houses.
The County Fair is in August.
We will have hives at the Washington B&B during the Lavender Festival .
The club will start tracking "dead outs" (hive deaths between 1 October to 1 March) via the newsletter.

Announcements

Additional announcements were called for by President, Cindy Eriksen.
Mike Radford is out of Carnis, but still has Italians.
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Ed Campbell and seconded by Tyrone.

You can keep your
stocks and IRA’s
there is nothing
like a tree full of
honey comb for me!
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Winter Deadout Diagnosis Key
A dichotomous key for help diagnosing honeybee deadout colonies following winter in the
Northeastern USA
Christina Wahl, Ph.D.; Linda Mizer, DVM, Ph.D.; Diana Sammataro, Ph.D.
Acknowledgments: Ms. Pat Bono, Project Director, NYBeeWellness, The Empire State Honey
Producers Association, and USDA NIFA Beginning Farmers and Ranchers Development
Program, Grant # 2011--49400--30631
This key is a guide to the analysis of winter deadouts in the Northeastern US. If you examine
dead hives in an organized manner, working with a standard plan, you are less likely to miss
something important. The key will help you to be observant of important clues. Clues are
found in the condition of the entrance, the state of the outer and inner cover of the hive, the
position of any remaining bees in the hive, the condition of any residual brood and comb, and
the bodies of the bees themselves. This key is written for standard Langstroth hives. If you are
examining a top--‐bar or other hive type, you will need to modify your approach accordingly.
Be aware that the #1 reason for hive failure presently (2014) at any time of the year, and at
any location, is viral disease brought on by unchecked Varroa mite populations. Many honeybee viral diseases are poorly characterized, and they are difficult to distinguish from each other. If your hive died this way during the winter, all you can reasonably expect to do is reach
the conclusion that a virus attacked your bees and since they were also stressed by winter,
they died. However, there are other reasons hives die, and it is useful to determine to the best
of your ability what happened.

Begin at the top of the key and follow the instructions for proceeding to the next appropriate
question as you determine each answer. For instance, if your answer to #1 is “a.” then skip to
question #5, as instructed.
NOTE: “Spring dwindling” is a condition where the bees make it almost all the way through
winter, but then they die in March or April even though honey is present in the hive. If this
happened to your hive, look for signs of brood. If there is brood present, then proceed with the
key. If there is no brood, the queen may have died during the winter.
1. What do you see around the entrance of the hive?
A. Prominent yellow or brown spotting or smears on the lower entrance hive body that is
new since your last inspection of the (live) hive, dead bees at the entrance and on the
ground in front of the hive. GO TO #7
B. Nothing. The entrance is clean, or there are only a few dead bees around the entrance.
GO TO #3
C. Other signs of disturbance….damaged or missing entrance reducer, cover misplaced,
etc. GO TO #2
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2. Are there signs of an animal predator/pest such as: Chew or claw marks around
the box edges, shifted boxes, chewed wax (you would see this outside the entrance without having to take apart nest) Take apart the boxes: mouse nest in the hive, fecal deposits, entrance reducers pulled out, scratch marks at the entrance and scat (filled
with dead bees) in the apiary (skunks).
A. Yes. Answer: Your bees most likely died as a result of hive damage and/or predation from
skunks, mice, bears, etc.
B. No. Answer: Your bees most likely have died as a result of weather exposure following
hive body disturbance (wind or other).
For both #2 a. and #2 b: Take apart the boxes; if there are dead bees in a small cluster, they
probably died of exposure or there were too few bees to keep colony warm.
3. What do you see under the inner cover?
A. Nothing…just the tops of the frames, and there is honey in those frames. GO TO #5
B. A cluster of dead bees. GO TO #4
C. A lot of moisture, mold, dripping water under inner cover and moldy frames. Answer:
Most likely cause of death for this hive is excess moisture dripping on the bees plus cold.
Hive ventilation was inadequate.
4. Is there honey and bee bread in the hive?
A. Yes. GO TO #5
B. No. Answer: Your bees starved.
5. How many bees are in the hive?
On a warm day (more than 40 degrees F), take out some frames and look for bees. If you have
more than one box on your hive, and there are no bees in the top box, remove it and look in
the lower box(es) until you find your bees. Be careful not to dislodge bees still clinging to
combs. Estimate how many bees are on the total of your frames. This website is helpful for
figuring out how many dead bees are clinging to your frames: http://www.dave--‐
cushman.net/bee/beesest.html. Now look at the bottom board and estimate how many dead
bees are on the bottom board. You can do this most accurately by scooping them into a cup
measure. 300 bees is equal to ½ cup, and there are approximately 3,700 bees to a pound. This
means that 6 cups of bees is about one pound.
Add the number on the bottom board to the estimate you make for the number on the frames.
A. There are at least one pound of dead bees in the frames and on the bottom board/screen.
Collect 300 bees (100mL beaker=300 bees) in a Ziplock baggie for later inspection. GO TO #6
B. Fewer than a pound of dead bees in the entire hive, including the dead ones on the bottom board.
A. A. Answer: Most likely cause of death = COLD due to lower--than--critical mass of
bees (not enough bees to keep the cluster warm)
B. B. Secondary (less likely) answer: Tracheal Mites can reduce colonies to small clusters with plenty of leftover honey. Examine some bees for tracheal mites.
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6. Are the bees attached to combs in one fairly compact area?
A. Yes. GO TO #7
B. No, the bees are spread out over several combs and/or boxes. Many are dead on the bottom board. GO TO #8
7. Examine the bees’ wings.
A. The wings are normally aligned for the most part. Answer: Your bees may have starved
even though they still have honey in the hive. Sometimes the cluster is unable/unwilling
to move to nearby stores and dies. You can check for tracheal mites and Nosema, but the
symptoms to this point suggest starvation due to failure of the cluster to move.
B. A large number (more than 1 in 10) have K--‐wings. Answer: These bees probably have
succumbed to one (or more) viruses. You can have some bees professionally analyzed to
confirm this, but note that this is not a free service.
C. If you have access to microscopes, EXAMINE BEES FOR TRACHEAL MITES
(dissection microscope) AND/OR NOSEMA (compound microscope). See video link for TM
dissection tips on Diana Sammataro’s website at USDA: https://www.ars.usda.gov/pandp/
docs.htm?docid=14370.
If the bees in a hive with noticeable smearing/spotting at the hive entrance tests negative
for Nosema, GO TO #8.
8. Hold a brood frame by the top bar and at a 45 degree angle to your eyes. Examine it in the sunlight or any bright light, placing yourself so that the light shines
over your shoulder and onto the brood frame. Do you see a large amount of white
speckling in empty brood cells (guanine crystals)?
A. Yes. Answer: These bees most likely had a severe VARROA mite problem and died of parasitic mite syndrome (PMS). PICTURES ARE WELCOME HERE!
B. No. GO TO #9

9. Is there any brood?
A. No. Answer: It is likely that this hive died of “spring dwindling” due to a weak or dead
queen or to an unknown viral disease.
B. Yes. GO TO #10
10. Are there brood abnormalities such as punctured cappings, scaly brood, slimy
brood, chalkbrood, etc?
A. Yes. Answer: Evidence of brood disease in early spring suggests a weak colony with a
heavy load of pathogens. Send a sample to Beltsville.
B. No. If the hive had no signs of external tampering, plenty of honey, at least a pound of
bees, and recent (spring) brood…but was still dead…this is a mystery! You could send
some representative brood and bees to Beltsville and/or a facility for diagnosis of viral
problems.
GENERAL ADVICE FOR WEAK OR FAILING COLONIES IN THE SPRING:
FEED bees both protein patties and syrup. Clean out dead bees and feed with medicated
syrup if a disease is diagnosed (Fumigillin most likely); you can join weak colonies with strong
ones if not diseased, as long as medicated syrup is fed, or try to save and requeen. We (Diana
Sammataro, USDA) found that pollen/protein patties helped a lot.
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Education…………Orentation Flight………….Mark Urnes
Package Installation and Stuff
It’s April. Time to put aside the sadness of winter killed hives and move on in the always optimistic way of the farmer--“This will almost certainly be the best year to raise (insert crop).” If
you had bees last year, then the first step to raising the best bees ever is to evaluate whether
anything can be changed for the better. Is there a sunnier spot in the yard? Now is the time to
move the hive. Should I have fed them more? Probably not in the spring but fall feeding is often
neglected and in dry years, it is probably just as important. Should I try a different
type of hive? Experience is the best teacher so I say, go for it and try some alternatives. I’m going to because it makes things more interesting.
If you are new to the world of beekeeping, then you are probably a bundle of questions and concerns about how to give your girls the best start possible but you also probably
have a certain amount of anxiety about what’s going to happen when you install these bees.
Will they pour out of the box looking to exact revenge on whoever took them from
their warm home down south? They should but they don’t. Bees generally act aggressively only when they or their hive are threatened. Since they are essentially
homeless when we receive them, they have nothing to be aggressive about. So you
can put that fear to rest.
There are YouTube videos on installing packages in every type of hive and I would
encourage you to look them over but be ready to adjust your plans when things aren’t quite the
same as the video. Queen cages, shipping containers and the weather are just three variables.
Some queen cages have a candy plug, some have a cork plug and some have both. It’s a good
idea to make sure the workers and queen have a chance to get acquainted and that’s what the
candy does. It usually takes a couple of days for the workers to eat the candy plug. That, along
with the three-day shipping time, used to be adequate. Today our shipping time is measured in
hours so it’s a good idea to leave them in a cool, dark location such as a garage or basement for
a couple of days.
The wood and screen packages are giving way to some new variations so just play that one by
ear. Ultimately both require you to move the bees into the new hive and whether you do so gently or aggressively is up to you. One year we put the queen cage in the hive and tried letting
everyone move in at their own pace. It got cold and none of the workers left the shipping container and the queens were stranded on their own. Now I always shake my bees out.
Way back in 1982 while living in Utah, I started brewing beer because the local product was
pretty bad. I worried about all the particulars but Charles Papazian, the man who wrote the
brewers handbook anticipated this and his advice on all matters was “Relax and have a beer.”
The same goes for beekeeping. Have the best year ever!!
—Mark
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The Guard Bee…….Walt
Warre Top contact feeder

Flap cut in top-bar cloth Corresponding to top-bar gaps

Jar holder in place over
open flap

Feeder Jar in place housed in an empty box. Insulation can be place around
jar.

For supplementary autumn feeding, the container may be as big as a one gallon food bucket housed inside a Warre box with
no top-bars. As syrup is spilled while the vacume establishes after inverting a feeder, use a spare closable container to catch
the spillage, to avoid the risk of triggering robbing. The lids for the canning jars are available at the Sunny Farms nursery
store or you can drill a dozen or two 1/16 inch holes in a canning jar lid.
The bigger the container the more critical that the hive be level you want to avoid the situation of syrup seeping out and being accessible to robbers.
I use shredded newspaper for insulation around the jar and in the quilt.

Kenyan Top Bar Feeder
Follower board with a slot
cut in the bottom for feeder

Active side of hive w/comb
and Bees

Boardman feeder inserted in slot cut in follower board

Empty side of hive

Jar side of feeder board in Kenyan top-bar hive

This allows changing the jar without opening the hive and allowing the heat to escape. When not being used as a feeder the slot
at the bottom of the follower board can be taped over.
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From The Hive By Chef Beebread

Honey Butter Finger Bites (Gluten, Dairy, Soy, Corn Free)
—2/3 cup honey
—1/2 cup peanut butter (or other nut butter)
—chocolate chips for coating (Enjoy Life are gluten, dairy & soy free)
Cook honey in a heavy saucepan on medium heat until it reaches soft crack stage (around 275
degrees F.) Remove from heat and stir in peanut butter.
Beat for a few minutes, mixture will start to stiffen.
Spread onto parchment lined baking sheet, place in refrigerator or freezer until firm.
Use kitchen scissors or knife to cut into pieces. If you’ve frozen the candy a bit too long, you can
also crack it into pieces.

Melt chocolate chips gently over low heat, in a double boiler, or in the microwave on 50% power
for a minute or so.
Dip pieces into the chocolate to coat, return to parchment paper and freezer. Store in your freezer for a crunchy treat that is quite addictive!
If you wish to give these as a gift or pack in a lunchbox, they do very well sitting out at room
temperature for about 24 hours. For extended freshness, store in the freezer for up to 3 months

Beekeeping Triva
Bees Don’t Like “Chemicals”
The reality is that bees seek out and collect some of the most toxic chemicals in nature, and intentionally bring them back to the hive and smear them over all surfaces to kill microorganisms
and parasites, and to repel ants! The bees’ favored chemicals are the odorous resins exuded by
plants in their protective sap—we call the product that bees collect “propolis.”
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Bee Stuff — Swap! / Looking For! / For Sale! / Free stuff! / ?
Send in the info on your stuff you want to get … or get rid of
Include your email or two cans on a string number send it in to the editor

Hives by Larry

Details $375, 4 boxes with 1/4 inch glass windows, all cedar except the bars inside, walls are
either 1 inch or 1 1/4 inch, call Larry at 360-683-6957.

Bee Tool Box
Tools not included ! Has holder for your lit smoker safely keeps it off the ground
or to carry in your vehicle. $40 Walt— 681-5494
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What is Happening Calendar

APRIL 2015
Sun

5

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

24

25

Easter
12 NOPBA

Pick up
bees at Sequim
airport

Meeting at PA
library

19

Arbor Day

26
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29

30
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Membership signup form and renewal for NOPBA

Forgot your dues ? Or if you wish to become a member fill out the form below
and send it to the address on the form.
Please make checks payable to NOPBA

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers Association
New Member signup & Renewal form
Name ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________
Beekeeping experience __________________________________________
Number of Hives _______________________________________________
Type of Hives __________________________________________________
For office use only:
Dues Paid___________ Date ___________
Initials ________
To Mail in:
1. Fill out form
2. Enclose Check for $10.00 for one years dues
3. Mail to:
NOPBA
P.O. box 3036
Sequim, WA 98382
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LINKS
WASBA Education
WASBA news
WSBA events
National Honey Board
USDA, ARS, HONEY BEE RESEARCH
WSDA Apiary Program
WSU Department of Entomology
Central Washington Beekeepers Association
Clark County Beekeepers Association
East Jefferson Beekeepers Association
Inland Empire Beekeepers
Lewis County Beekeepers
Methow Valley Beekeepers
Mid Columbia Beekeepers Association
Mount Baker Beekeepers
North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers
Northwest District Beekeepers
Olympia Beekeepers, Thurston County
Pierce County Beekeepers
Puget Sound Beekeepers
Skagit Valley Beekeepers
Snoqualmie Beekeepers Association
Stanwood-Camano Island Beekeepers
West Sound Beekeepers
Whidbey Island Beekeepers Association

WWW.NOPBA.ORG
INFO@NOPBA.ORG

The North Olympic Peninsula
Beekeepers’ Association
formed to promote the common
interest and general welfare of
beekeeping, to protect honey
bees, to encourage good bee
management practices, and to
encourage good public relations
between beekeepers and the
public.

Our meetings are currently held on the
second Sunday of the month at 1:30 p.m.
A WSBA class for certification starts one
hour before the business meeting. We
meet indoors at the Port Angeles Library.
NEXT MEETING :
April _12, 2015

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2014 – 2015
President

Cindy Ericksen

ericksenpc@olympus.net

Vice President

Meg Depew

sequimbeefarm@gmail.com

Secretary

Kirsten Whitworth

kwhitworth@wavecable.com

Treasure

Walt Wielbicki

waltw@q.com

Education

Mark Urnes

urnes@msn.com

Beekeeper Trustee

Mark Urnes

urnes@msn.com

Librarian
Newsletter

Richard & Marilyn Parks

rwparks12@yahoo.com

Walt Wielbicki

waltw@q.com

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers Association
Editor: Walt Wielbicki
E-mail: waltw@q.com
NOPBA
PO Box 3036, Sequim WA 98382
www.nopba.org
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